The Institute’s monthly journal Chartered Secretary being published since 1971 contains thought provoking articles from leading professionals in the Corporate World, gists of latest court Rulings on Corporate & related laws, important notifications, circulars and clarifications from the Government, economic, trade and related events of relevance to the corporate world and queries and replies thereto from eminent experts. The journal is highly rated by Corporate, accounting and legal professionals.

Members in employment hold key positions in various organizations and those in practice give valuable professional support to their clients. Chartered Secretary Journal plays a vital role by acting as an interface between the professionals and their organization/clients. The articles published in the journal have a long shelf life and are useful for the professionals.

Effective from 01-04-2012 the per copy subscription rate of Chartered Secretary Journal is now Rs. 100/- and the annual subscription for 12 issues of the journal is Rs. 1000/-. For students of the ICSI the annual subscription is Rs. 500/-. 

You can subscribe the journal by remitting at par crossed Cheque or Demand Draft in favour of ‘The Institute of Company Secretaries of India’ payable at New Delhi to:

The Deputy Director (Publications)
The Institute of Company Secretaries of India,
‘ICSI House’, 22, Institutional Area, Lodi Road, New Delhi – 110 003
email: ak.sil@icsi.edu, Phones: 011 – 4534 1024, 4150 4444 extn 1024

You can also subscribe by digital mode through ICSI knowledge portal by clicking the following link:

http://knowledge.icsi.edu/BuyBooks.aspx?ID=3&Login=False